**At a glance**

**Kiox**

**Activate Walk Assist**
Press Walk assist and hold.

**Arrow buttons**
Toggle between screens & settings.

**Select button**

**Rider’s effort & motor assist**

**Current speed compared to average speed**

**Functions**

A. Activate Walk Assist
   Press Walk assist and hold.

B. Arrow buttons: toggle between screens & settings.

C. Select button

D. Rider’s effort & motor assist

E. Current speed compared to average speed

F. Time or speed

G. Current riding mode

H. Battery charge level

I. eShift (optional)

J. Current speed

K. Switch lights on/off

**Expand your riding options** with the eBike Connect app and the eBike Connect portal. Visit [ebike-connect.com](http://ebike-connect.com) to learn more.

The eMTB mode replaces the Sport mode for the Performance Line and Performance Line CX.